
GRIFFIN
NEWSLETTER

Friday 4th December 2020

Dear Griffin Parents/ Carers

Another couple of weeks have passed since we last wrote and here we are coming out of a National Lockdown and
moving swiftly into the cold London winter weather but …. at Griffin we are so lucky to be together, to be open to all our
students and to be enjoying days of wonder and learning with our lovely students.
The frustrations of seeing our families from a distance remain but we are seeing a little light ahead that maybe in the
early part of 2021 we will begin to return to ‘normal’ - let’s hope and hold onto that thought.

One of the magical moments of December is always when Primary Schools begin the annual Nativity - they are always
filled with songs and fun that actually bring together students and families from different religions. This year it will, of
course, be different but do look out for our film version towards the end of term as our students perform in all their glory.
This week we also unveiled our Advent Window in the EYFS play space. I’m sure you all remember the beautiful
outdoor celebration we held this time last year - full of song and dance and our families were so much a part of the
experience. Do take a walk along Condell Road by the car park to see the Window. Every Griffin student has
contributed to the display and we are very proud of their work. It will certainly look extra beautiful if we have snow soon!

1.     January CPD Day
Please note our autumn term ends at 3.30pm on Friday 18th December.
I hope you all received a text from Ms McIvor informing you about our next CPD Day.
We have rescheduled one of September CPD days for the start of January.
Students will return to school on Monday 4th January.
We will then be closed to students for 1 CPD day on Friday 8th January.
We will. of course, be in contact over the holidays if any local or national Covid plans change our planned return in any way
(fingers crossed things get even easier in 2021)

2.     Data Capture 2
Week 6 sees our next set of Griffin Tests and formal assessments during Data Capture 2 so do keep in touch for any progress
updates after these results are finalised. As always they only capture attainment at this point in the year but they help us
identify student strengths and gaps and allow for plans to be made for support and challenge in the new term.
Y6 also took their Wandsworth Tests yesterday - well done to them all for such effort and resilience!

3.    Griffin helps Good Chance
I’d like to offer our families a big ‘thank you’ for some amazing contributions you have begun to make to support our
named charity for this academic year.
We are joining with Greenside to support an incredible group called Good Chance. Their work began in The Jungle in
Calais 5 years ago and since then they have worked relentlessly to support refugees around the world. A special
element of the charity is working with unaccompanied children who find themselves totally alone with no family or
possessions. Good Chance helps to support basic needs with clothing, food and water but it is also incredible in giving
opportunities for Refugees to make and create art and is based on the concept of Humanity and Hope. This week I will
be talking to our Griffin students about the most beautiful latest Good Chance project. It is very ambitious and involves
an 8 foot high puppet - representing a 9 nine year own Syrian girl. Little Amal will spend 3 months walking from Turkey
to London (and then on to Manchester) and on the way she will meet and celebrate with communities across Europe
sharing festivals, dance and creativity wherever she visits and stays. Do talk to your daughter/ son this week to hear all
about Little Amal and her Walk.

There are 3 different opportunities for our students (and families) to help us raise a little money for Good Chance and
unaccompanied young Refugees. We are not asking for lots; just a little help - our mantra is a good one: ‘every penny,
every p goes to help a Refugee’ - showing how just a little help is appreciated and changes lives.
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a) If your daughter/ son made a money box at home and you have collected any loose change please send this in
during the last week of term (Monday 14th December)

b) On Friday 11th December we will be celebrating Winter by singing Christmas songs together in our Forest in
the City - around our outside fire (how wonderful!) On this day we would like to invite students to wear a winter
jumper in place of their school jumper. By just replacing 1 item of clothing and donating a coin we will have the
chance to stop for a moment and reflect on how lucky we are in London and think of others as we sing. If your
daughter/ son is able to wear a jumper and donate a coin that would be wonderful. They do not need to be
Christmas themed and please don’t buy anything special for the day. Students should wear their normal
uniform alongside their winter jumper.

c) Finally Ms Doyle has already told you lots about our Big Read - our students are stunning and impressing us
with the number of books many are reading at the moment to simply enjoy books! As you know we have asked
if students could ask adults for a small donation to encourage their achievement and we are aiming for a
collection of £2.00 for every Griffin student and staff member.

Thank you so much for any support you are able to give in these 3 Christmas activities.

4.    Christmas Card Competition
And last but definitely not least from me today ….. we are so happy to share the winning entry to our Griffin Christmas
card competition 2020 ….. it was designed and made by Sophie W in Y1 - Sophie is a star every day with her great
attitude and effort in all her learning but I’m sure you will agree this card is extra special! We will be using Sophie’s
design to create a card that we can send to all our Griffin friends - Go Sophie!

With best wishes
Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles (Executive Head - Greenside & Griffin)
Griffin - a Federation with Greenside and part of TEFAT.
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Home Learning Challenge

Black History Month is held in the UK each October and The National Education Union (NEU)
is sponsoring the 100 Great Black Britons home school competition to explore Black British
History this year. This competition is a fantastic way for students to learn more about the
legacy and achievements of Black people in Britain and how they have helped shape our
country.
Students are encouraged to use the resources on the website www.100greatblackbritons.com and look at the biographies of
the Great Black Britons nominated. Choose one or several Great Black Britons. Create a unique and innovative project to
celebrate their work and legacy. This could be:

- a presentation (examples could include a slide presentation, a short film, a speech, poetry, a drama or dance
performance)

- a display (such as artwork, photography, sculpture)
- a project or campaign (such as recorded interviews, a magazine, a music project)
- any other way of promoting the stories of Great Black Britons (perhaps a social media campaign, website design,

posters)
The winning projects will be the ones that are the most innovative and that clearly show why the chosen Great Black Britons
were important.
The competition is open to all ages. The closing date is 31 December 2020.
Further details can be found here: https://www.100greatblackbritons.co.uk/competition.html

Message from the Head of School

Dear Parents/ Carers,

We’ve had a fantastic half term of learning so far as part of our Who Are We theme. Students have learnt about a particular
period of history and how this has influenced and determined the London and Great Britain that we live in and identify with
today. Some highlights have included Y2 re-creating Tudor houses from the time of the Great Fire of London and setting these
alight to see how and why the fire spread so fast. Y4 have enjoyed writing instructions for how to be a Vicious Viking, however,
I’m not sure they are cut out to fulfill this role (thankfully!) Y5 have experienced what it was like to live during WW2 from building
Anderson Shelters to cooking with rations. I’m sure class newsletters will be bursting with many more things that teachers
would like to share about the wonderfully creative learning that has taken place this half term when these go out in 2 weeks
time.

There’s a definite chill in the air and Christmas is on its way! We are getting ready for our Campfire Carols Inside Out Friday in
which students will be singing Christmas/Winter songs around the campfire in our beautiful new Forest in the City. Students will
also be putting their printing skills to good use by making some wonderful Christmas/Winter Cards. EYFS are busy practising
their Wriggly Nativity and we cannot wait to hear their voices and see them enjoying their performance. We will film their
performance and hope that all our EYFS parents/carers will give permission for this to be shared, as it will certainly brighten up
the end of the year!

As you know, lockdown has now ended but London still has tier 2 restrictions in place to keep everyone safe. There does now
seem to be light at the end of the tunnel with the good news that a vaccine has been approved and will be rolled out early next
year. Until then, it’s important for everyone to stick to the government guidelines to continue to prevent the spread of the virus
as much as possible. The Cabinet Office has published a series of posters- tier-posters-medium-high-and-very-high - that
provide information about the local restriction tiers. There is a postcode checker on the DfE website that can be used to find out
the restrictions in your area or an area you plan to visit.

Best wishes for the next couple of weeks ahead and wishing everyone a happy and healthy Christmas Holiday when it arrives.

Abi McIvor
Head of School

Attendance Update
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Attendance in October was nearly 97% which was fantastic! In November it dropped to 95.5% which is just below our 96%
target. So far this year Y5 and Y6 have the best with attendance with both year groups being above 96%. Reception and
Year 2 are the next best year groups with both above 95%. Girls attendance is much better than boys so far this year with
girls on 96.5% and boys on 93.75%.

Attendance in the week beginning 16th November was looking good with all but 2 classes above 95%. In the last 2 weeks it
has dipped a little again with students being absent due to colds. Please remember that if your child has a cold it is perfectly
fine for them to be at school, unless they are displaying any Covid-19 symptom (temperature over 37.8%, continuous cough or
loss/change of sense of taste/smell.) You may also send your child to school with paracetamol for staff to administer if needed
(we will complete the school medical form with you over the phone and send to you for your approval.)

Students should not need to miss school if they have a headache or minor stomach ache. In this case please send them to
school and if they get worse we will of course call you right away.

Whole School attendance is currently 95% but we would love to get it over our 96% target because we know that students who
attend school every day make much better progress than those who attend less. If your child’s attendance is below 90% then
they are considered a persistent absentee by the government and a member of LG will contact you to arrange a virtual or
face-to-face meeting to discuss ways that we can work together to improve their attendance.

Thank you to all of our families who make such a big effort to get students to school every day.  we currently have 84 students
with 100% attendance so far this year (excluding periods of self-isolation) which is an amazing achievement!

Community box update - Mr Campbell
Thank you to everyone who has made use of the community boxes on Fridays. These will continue through term time every
Friday afternoon between 2.30pm - 3.30pm. The items change each week so we don’t know what we are getting until it
arrives!

Volunteering
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A huge thanks to parents who have given up their Fridays to help sort out these wonderful community boxes. They have done
an amazing job. If you are interested in volunteering with us then please contact Mr Campbell (lcampbell@griffinprimary.org) -
times are between 10.00am and 3.30pm on Fridays.

Light in the Darkness - Nine Elms Advent Window Trail
Every student at Griffin explored the concept of light in religion during a special themed 'Inside Out Friday' earlier in December.
They now know that LIGHT is one of the oldest and most meaningful symbols, found in cultures and religions worldwide.
And, to link in with our stunning new on-site Forest in the City space, the students created and decorated stars, using natural
resources.

These stars are now proudly hanging as part of our beautiful Nine Elms Advent Window display, which can be seen from
Condell Road.

Thank you to our very own ‘artist in residence’ Mandy Davis for creating the display, with materials kindly donated by New
Covent Garden Market.

Information about the trail (maps and activities) can be found here:
https://nineelmslondon.com/events/nine-elms-advent-calendar-trail-2020/

And paper copies will be sent home with your children today. Walking the trial is a good option for a safe, free winter activity.
Our window will be showcased on Social Media on 15th December - look out for photos and videos!
@primarygriffin

Old School Uniform Collection - Ms Doyle

SEND Update - Ms Atkin

I hope you and your families are all safe and well.
If your child is on the SEND register, they will have been working on 3 targets this term which you can find on their termly
SEND support plan shared with you in October via email. Your children will have been working hard on these targets and their
teachers will now be reviewing how they have got on and whether they have met them.  This will be shared with you in the last
week, via email, and their Spring term SEND support plan will also be shared with you so you are aware of what they will be
working on next term.  When you receive your child’s SEND support plans, if there are any queries or questions you have
regarding them, please email or arrange a phone call with the class teacher or you can contact me via email on
natkin@griffinprimary.org. Please remember to praise and congratulate your child on their hard work and progress this term.
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